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TITL1: 1 Accons Control to liigh Radiation Area - Turkey Point
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!:CIX/MJ!1 FOR: J. T. Sutherlend, Chief TDtS Branch, Region !!
9,

| TR3:1: L. B. liigginbothen, Assistant Director, TDiS!
.

SUNECT: ACCCSS C0"TPOL 101:191 PJSIATION AREAS - T W .EY P0ltIT,

(AITSf22N3'13)

In your remo of Decenbar 19, 1973, you requested l'eadquarters review of
a citation tnde for conditions at Turkey Pint and the licensee's viitten

| objection to the citetton. This is in response to yor.' request.
i

Specifically, the citation was against the technical siccification that+

' roquires each liigh Radiation Arca in t;hich the intensity of radiation is
creater than 1,000 nrea/hr to be provided with locked doors. The citation
Identified the regenerative heat cubangers and reactor cavity filters
which were both within containment, as crchting high radiation areas.
The reactor vas shut down at this tire and the conteinrent door was unlocted,

and cpen to provide access.
,

The licensee responded that they did not believe the conditions cited'

ccnstituted e.n iten of noncoT11ance. They stated that the reactor con-
tainant was identified as a litch P,adiation Area.. was c.aintained locked
cxcept during periods when access was required, and pcrsonnc1 access was
controlled in accordance with 10 CFR 20.003(c)(2)(iii) when the door was
not locked.,

$ Additional infornation was obtained fron review of the inspection report,
! correspondence between the licensee end the Region, and discussions with

one of the inspectors. It was deterr;ined that the reactor containnenti

was posted as a High P4 diction Area; a security guard was positioned near
the containment air lock for recording dosimter nuaber and readings upon
entry and exit of individuals into and out of containment; and the two

; co ::>onents within containrent were harricaded and posted as High Radiation
: Areas.

'

,

Interpretation of present NRC regulations and Standard Technical Specift-
cetion (STS) requirenents is that a. licensee rsy establish controls (i.e.,
lo:ted doors, access control, and postino) at locations beyond the
irrodf ate foundaries of the pertinent radiation ficids to take advantage

| of natural or existing barriers. This trans that one locked door, or one
:
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centrol point where positive control over personnel entry is exercised
nsy be utilized to establish control over rultiple liigh Radietion Areas..

Although the repilations refer to 'cach' liigh P.adiation Area, they do*

not preclude tb implemntation of controls over a broader area that'

encompasses onc or 'tre filth Esdiction /ccas. L'c recognize that there
are lit.itations to the application of this *traad ema controla concepts
howcVer, those linitations are reiher Subjective and CJst be evaluated,

in ter.as of the degree of access control necessery in light of the
| tagnitude of radiction ficids, eccessibility to the radiation fields end
! oth:r ad..inistrative or physical controls utilized eithin the ' broader

area." for exanple, in the case of a smil toon wh'iB contains components
that create several discrete itigh p.adiation Arees, barricading andi

I posting at the entrance rey be adequate without individually posting
'

and barricading each corponen6; in the caso of a large area which includes
several individual liigh p.adiation Inas, senarate barricadin] and posting
of the individual }|fsb p2diation Areas r.ay be necessary to provide adequate

! personnel protection even though the total area is posted and controlled as
i a liigh p.adiation Area.

Under the current STS there are no provisions which substitute for
i 20.203(c)( ( f). Therefore, when entry is necessary the control specified

in20.203( L 0113 mst be ircosed. liowaver, the positive control rcquired'

for 20.203 3 >(iit) is not defined. Since the STS does spell out specific
controls for 11 gh Radiation Areas (i.e. posting, barricading, patp, and
instru ent), these controls can be used es a reasoncble guide for the
* positive control" uhich rust be innlemnte' in addition to providing access
control which serves as a substitute for the lo: Led deor.

For situation whero a reactor containment structure is desiguted as a '

liigh Radiation Area (periods whenpersonnel entries are necessary.
51,033 nr/hr), access control nay be established at

the access hatch for The
degree of access control rey vary atsed on how and where the other controls
are ir,'le:nor.ted. For exa7ple, if the individual !!1gh Radiction Areas.

(71,003 nr/hr) within containnant are readily recognizchle (e.g., posted
'

and barrica'Jed), less stringent access control is required at the hatch
than if the individual liigh p.adiation Arcas are not posted and barricaded.
Also, if personnel are 11Lely to enter radiation fic1ds of 103 to 1,033
tr/hr while in containmnt, thu require::ent for providing individuals
with a conitoring device which continuously indicates dose rate (newer
versions of the STS nay allcw an integratin;/alara device or conitoring
provided by an individual qualified in radiation protection procedures)
nust be ir' posed at the access hatch.

,
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| Ccsod on our evaluation of the situation at Turl:cy Point, we do not support
I the Region !! citation. The licensee is remitted to select the contain ent

access door for locting in order to n:et the tecleiical specification which
requires locked doors for liigh Rauiaifon Areas ( 1,0M rr/hr); and the,

i licensee is pcrr.itted to select the containment air lock as the point at
i thich positive cccess centrol to a ||igh Radiation Arca is established.
' Since the inspection report doas r.ot documnt fects to show that these,

conditions were not leing not, a citation for nonco pliance is not appropriate.
Although the ikDien tpp;ars to have had some concerns about the adcquacy ofi

I the positive control exercised over personnel access to and activities within
' containmnt, this espect was not adeque.tcly developed and the specific citation

did not reficct this conecrn.

[In light of the Itcensee's positive response concerning the control of
radiction exposure to their workers and the corrective action which will<

,

be talen, we see no benefit in pursuing the adequacy of the licensce's'

' access control et this tire.
.

~

Ilaying recognized that there is a need to clarify soce aspects of the STS
requircaents. TU:S! has aircady initiated discussion with other groups as

j a preliminary effort to obtain a change to the STS.
'
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